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With the upcomLng A^pollo 12 moon-
walk fol lowing iijprpn t h e success of 
the Apollo 11 iWision, theological 
discussions on space exploration h a v e 
centered on a theme summarized in 
Psalm 8 on the* ro le arii.resiionsibiUty 
of mankind i n the created order. 

• ' ( - • ' • * r - ' ^ 

Other interestiniBilttestlons arise — 
the religious, significance ,of l ife 
forms, ifjiny ire discovered, oh other 
planets and the impact on church 
authority anC-doctrines. Still the 
stress l i , falling on. maii'svabilities as 

\ he relates to iGodvlte" universe and 
the human realm Itself. 

->> A quotation from Psalm 8 was in 
the-message Pope Paul sent to the 
moon with Apollo 11 along with those 
of other leaders. It was from thejang, 
attributed to King David, that Astro
naut Edwin Aldrin read in the last 
Apollo 11 telecast t o Earth: 

"When I look at Thy heavens, the 
the works of Thy fingers, 

The moon and stars -which thou 
hast established; 

What is man that Thou art mindful 
of him. . . / 

Yet Thou has made him less than 
God, 

And dost crown, him with glory 
and honor. 

Thou hast given him dominion over 
the works o f thy hands; 

And hast put all things under h is 
feet. . . " 

It is the question of human nature 
— capabilities, self-understanding 

*• ,and will'-v- which arises as a major 
theological motif because of the in
dividual and corporate achievement 
within the space program. 

Religious View of Space Exploration 

PRESIDENT NIXON 
. . "greatest week since 

Creation" 

NUM. ARMSTRONG 
. , _ "giant leap for 

•mankind" 

at Stanford University, and the Rev. 
Ralph David Abernathy, president 
of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, are of this opinion. 

"The gut question is," said Father 
Burghardt, "what do we — the gov
ernment and people with power and 
people with money — what do we 
consider important? Are things more 
important than people? I simply do 
not believe that a program compar
able to the moon landing cannot be 
projected around poverty, the war,; 
crime and so-onr -So, when the first 
man walks on the moon, my joy wl'l 
be tempered by sadness. For I shall 
be thinking of men who still walk on 
this Earth." v -

Still another point to ponder as 
men utilize, technical, resources was 
voiced by Pope Paul shortly before 

Astronauts Neil Armstrong and Ed
win Aldrin set down on the moon. 
Rejoicing i n the greatness of the 
event, the pontiff cautioned that en
thusiasm for technological achieve
ment might "fascinate us perhaps 
even to> tyadness. Here is the danger. 
We must guard ourselves from this 
possible idolatry. s \ 

"It i s true that the machine "mul
tiplies man's efficiency beyond every 
limit, but i s this efficiency always 
to his\ advantage? Does it make him 
any better, more a man?" 

Practically every opinion agrees 
that a fundamental human priority 
must b e for peafee. Again and again 
statesmen and churchmen have urged 
that all exploration into the universe 
leave the plagues of violence and 
war behind. The global excitement 

and unity of interest caused by Apol
lo 11 heralded the possibility of 
"peace on earth, good will among 
men." 1 

Humanity may be, on "the eve of 
the vision of a new" wisdom, of a 

jiew understanding of the revelation 
_of Sod and his creation,'1^ said-Ortho

dox Ecumenical - Patriarch Athena-
goras 1 of the moon landing. A part 
of that vision may be how to realize 
the ancient hope for peace and 
justice. 

"One small step for a man, one 
giant leap for mankind," Astronaut 
Armstrong said as his foot touched 
the lunar surface. The religious con
stituency is in substantial agreement 
in wanting tht. scientific leap sym
bolized by a footprint in moon dust 
to become a concrete impression in 
the soul and soil of the Earth. 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 
Are Long - Hairs Short - Sighted? 

._• Once, men on the moon could^nave 
shattered some Jewish and Christian 
outlooks. In the centuries before 
Columbus demonstrated theftpianet's 
roundness and before astronomy was 
refined* the Earth was thought to Jut 
out of seas with edges. Overarching, 
the vault of heaven was seen as punc
tured with holes through which God 

• sent the-rain. Sun, moon and stars 
were assumed to be attached to the 
roof. Underneath was water and the 
pit of hell. 

Beginning in the Middle Ages, the 
'•three-story universe'1 became harder 
to accept as science expanded its hor
izons.' Yet religions -were able to 
make relatively easy transition to the 
reality that the Earth is not the 
pivot point in a universe of immense 
span. The infinitude of God por-

FATHER BURGHARDT 
. . . "tempered joy" 

trayed in Genesis 1 was Scriptural 
preparation for space's boundlessness 
for Jews arid Christians. 

The first chapter of Genesis—deal
ing with creation and th^ origin of 
mankind — also gives support to 

- those who argue that voyages to the 
moon, and perhaps farther, are God-
ordained. This involves the creation 
of man in God's likeness and, as the 
psalmist phrased it, the giving to man 
of dominion over the works of God. 

In response to those bothered on 
religious principles to human probes 
outside the Earth's atmosphere, ad
vocates of the space program often 
cite the use of technological ability 
as good stewardship of God's gifts. 
Says Dr. Weraher Von Braun, the 
German-born American who devel
oped the Saturn V launch rocket: 

"God has built man with curiosity. 

PATRIARCH' 
ATHENAGORAS 

. . . "eve of a new wisdom" 

God expects man to _use__this gift. 
Now we have the tools available to 
explore space and I believe if it were 
not the Creator's intent for us t o ex
plore the celestial bodies, He would 
not have permitted us to have ac
quired the tools." 

Scarcely anyone has opposed space 
exploration o n doctrinal grounds. 
Most have Lauded the accomplish
ments. 

Weighing the pros and cons of 
U.S. expenditures on space as against 
social and economic needs on, Earth, 
a segment o f the religious .world 
holds that further inter-planetary-
ventures are unjustified at the mo
ment 

Dr. Reinho-ld Niebuhr, famed Pro
testant theologian; Father Walter 
Burghardt, S-J., Catholic theologian; 
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, professor 
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Pushbutton World and Its Backlash 
Br Sarah Q u i d 

Every so often a -flash of insight 
concerning human nature hits me over 
the head. _• 

The latest such communique cen
ters around the deprivation we mor
tals have experienced and are experi
encing due to our pushbutton era. 

Like others before m e I didn't real
ly see the problem uatil the solution 
presented itself for inspection. 

I had spent the morning chasing 
around the city first t o a cooking sup
ply house in search of cookie cutters 
with no tops or bottoms, just sides. 

They were the- latest requisite in 
my crafts class where we were mak
ing ornaments out of plastic cooking 
crystals. 

From the cooking supply house, 
braving city traffic I wove in and out 
of one-way streets until I arrived in 
the neighborhood where I had visited 
a crafts center a few months before. 

But the old crumbling Victorian 
house which had fire or six rooms 

-on— its—first-floor- filled with such 
cultch as wooden heads, chair caning, 
ear ring kits and decoupage art was 
gone. 

Instead in the empty lot. which had 
stood next to it was a brand new, 
brick-faced structure. All that re-, 
mained from the old building was Its 

By Father Paul Jf. Cuddy 

People ask me many questions 
about current trends (as well as re
ligion and other items which clergy- y 

men are expected to have opinions 
about).. Here's how one conversation 
went recently: 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF YOUNG 
MEN WEARING LONG-HAIR A N D 
BEARDS? 

It makes for interesting specula
tion. It strikes m e as a kind of sub
stitute for Latin American machismo. 

WHAT IS THAT, MACHISMO? 

Unfortunately for the women, 
machismo is a mentality among many 
Latin American men that, to prove 
his virility, a man must sire as many 
children as he can. The more chit- , 
dren, the greater proof of his man
hood. And this does hot necessitate 
children within marriage. The girl 
down the street does just as well. 

BUT WHAT DOES MACHISMO 
HAVE TO DO WITH LONG HAIR 
AND BEARDS? 

I don't relate the problem to sex 
but to self-doubt among the oddly 
coiffured. The self-assured man 
doesn't feel the need of exhibit ionism. 
He's content to be what he is and t o 
do what he should. The uncer ta in 
seem forever trying to prove a point, 
revolving around their own ego. They 
frequently protest without offering 
rational solutions. 

T h e beatnik, has a great affinity for 
publicity. Remember the Chicago 
riots, where the police were harassed 
by dirty tongues from dirty minds 
and dirty mores and dirty bodies of 
the militantly dishevelled? T o the 
beatniks, the police were "pigs, fas
cists, oppressors." 

I believe most of these youngsters 
.were manipulated tby a core.of; weMk 

organized purveyors of disruption. . 
Ti le purveyors wore long hair, not 
fronVtneir lack of sglf-assurance, but 
because this was a uniform of disrup
tion, a s clearly as the police uniform 
was t h e uniform of civil order. 

BUT CHRIST WORE LONG HAIR 
AND A B E A R D T - W H A T DO YOU 
SAY O F TJJAT? 

Sft d i d t h e Apostles. W e might add 
that they didn't bathe much, didn't 
u s e deodorants, and probably had 
body odors which were pretty b°ad 
according to our American norms. 
They wore sandals and didn't wear 
socks. But that was the custom of the 
day. I t was not a protest nor a .sign 
of insecurity. 

The protest of Jesus and His Apos
t l e s w a s i n the heart, not i n bizarre 
cx tcmal i sm. It is true Our Lord did 
sometimes act violently against great 
abuses , e .g. the expulsion of the 
money-changers in the temple. But 
these were exceptional rather than 
thte rale. T h e rule was persistent per-
-nns ion T h e protest of the Apostles 
aga ins t evil was a l i fe long dedication. 
D o y o u think the. beatniks wil l per
severe In personal suffering? 

WHY *D0 YOU EMPHASIZE "LIFE
LONG" DEDICATION? 

Because it was for life, just like 
t h e vows of the married or the celi
bacy commitment of the priest. I 
think: the beatnik protest manifesta
tions are only temporary. H o w many 
o f these will b e working for the un
derprivileged 10 years from now? Or 
even five? I hope dedicated Chris
tians and non-Christians will continue 
t o work with the suffering poor in in
creasing numbers. 

Dorothy Day has been working for 
ae-Bgiilerprivileged for four decades. 

She has been in and out o f j a i V S h e . 
'confitures' "tor espouse-extreme- eauses,- -
including absolute pacifism. Y e t I 
consider her a saint. She's not inter
ested i n blowing up her own ego. 
Have you seen her rip-snorting o n the 
TV? N o . Furthermore, Dorothy Day, 
the activist par" excel lence, is a 
woman of prayer par excel lence. How 
many activists consider prayer essen
tial? K 

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF LONG
HAIRED AND BEARDED^RIESTS? 

I don't know any long-haired priests 
personally. I have seen some o n TV, 
but they always seem such agitated 
souls with groups of similarly agitated 
people, they give the suggestion of 

..suffering from serious neuroses. Neu
roses are a sickness, not a sin. The 
Capuchins sometimes wear beards as 
a reminder of Christ. 

WELL, WHAT ARE YOUR CON
CLUSIONS? 

Some women suffer a longer 
menopause than others. Some adults 
have a longer adolescent period than 
others. 

In adolescence the developing 
youngsterv is full of uncertainties, 
childishness, hostilities; but at the 
same time he has great ideals and 
unpredictable nobility. The TV and 
newspapers super-impress us with the 
number and nature of beatniks. Most 
post-adolescents act their age. And 
most of those who are slower develop
ing, unless they are hoplessly sick 
emotionally, will level off to nor
malcy. It is good for us oldsters to 
remember the follies of our own 
youth. Remember the goldfish swal
lowing rage a generation ago? 
Memory should help us to sympathize 
with the follies of our present youth 
— and even tOjenjoy rheirv VJ)&t> &£ 

sign of business. This now stood be
fore the gleaming new house of 
crafts. 

Looking about inside I was filled 
with wonderment at the new cultch 
and all the space given over to it. I 
knew that the ground that the build
ing stood on was fairly valuable real 
estate. 

If the owners had gone to this ex
pense for what a lot of people, in
cluding my husband, are inclined to 
term "junk" then arts and crafts 
must be a big business. 

In fact, it must be a booming busi
ness just as the business which sells 
fabrics, patterns and- threads to 
women who want to sew is booming.. 

From there* my mind leaped to the 
men in our neighborhood who have 
remodeled basement Tooms, built 
stereo and television cabinets. 

Driving home, in the power-steered 
car, operated merely by the twist of 
a key and the merest touch of a 
wheel and a brake, it dawned on me 

of all this extra-curricular activity. 

The idea that man works with his 
hands to free himself of frustration 
and tension'and to gain pride in see
ing actual completed achievement is 
nothing new. But, I had had no idea 
of the extent to which i t had spread. 

A man I know who now earns 
enough that he can afford to call an 
expert for aavy work that needs do
ing in his home or place of business 
has taken to- tying his own flies for 
trout fishing. 

His wife • tailors. her own coats. 
Their older son recently took off a 
couple of days from his unrelated job 
to install waring in the new home 
they are having built. When it pass
ed inspection, pride of both son and 
parents was overwhelming and not 
merely for the fact that he had saved 
them a coup-le of thousand dollars. 

Those of us who can't tie flies, 
or tailor c»ats, wire houses, build 
stereo, cabinets or create cozy rooms 
out of dreary basement quarters head 
for the craft shops. 

Sometimes:, of course, a wife's 
source -of pride can be a husband's 
source of frustration. When my bread
winner opened the -oven door the 
other night to find ersatz stained 
glass baking instead of chocolate 
cake, however, I merely pointed out 
that the art would DeTaround a long 
time whereas the cake would have 
disappeared by tomorrow. 

His expression indicated h e has 
some adjustment to make' before 
achieving full appreciation for ray 
new self-expwression. 

&ACL VIFWPOINTS 
Father Cuddy Revisited 

By J. E: Koller 
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ALlleast twice in the past few 
months, Father Paul Cuddy in his_ 
weekly1 column has painted a picture 
of today's A^emcalT^tlidlic which— 
deserves a little attention from the 
other sltie of % Oommentary page. 

- On April 11 he wrote, "What do the 
masses of People of God reallywant?" 
While allowing that there are a few. 
exceptions1, he answered, "They want 
to go to ball gan*e& t o bowling alleys 
. . . JStonien l ike td» MiST rummage 

- s a l e r i n d 'tail*' S*le$.w v M^^ m** 

light navel or a spWts story,-let alone 
stadyLngJL-scriptunn thes*-*" ~ 

He xetumed to this "theme When in
terviewed for the issue of Oct. 27. In 
a~comnttnt,-the general tone of which 

-.was somewhat more flattering accord
ing to my standards — Father Cuddy 
didn't state hisr Spaniards — he still 

•> saw fit to observce with respect to to
day's.Catholics ttfat "They are m o r e s 
interested in the Mets and the Bufv 

^falo\Bllfe, \M improving their jofts, 
~,in their family ^vacations thta thev 
"are in the intellectual implications of 
Vatican H." t <\ \ 

At first ureadlnk'it iij1 rather easy 
11 to. forget to, make an. important dis« 

'. \ 1 ^v V? 

tinction: Father Cuddy is describing 
what h e believes to b e the Church 
which existsj-not the Church which 

:—ought to exist. And unfortunately it 
mus t b e admitted t h a t he is writing 
about a subject on which his long 
and varied-experience probably quali
fies him as a n expert. N o matter how 
much o n e might l ike to disagree with 
him, there i s ntr reason* to question 

- either hisknowledge or his voracity. 

~ , To-progress from', this- information 
to the Question of the Church which 

- ougnM&^exist.- one^could starJLwith 
an earlier chronicler of (^ristianifyT 
St' Matthew7~^ho reported Christ's 
cHarge-to-his followers, "You are the 
salt ofThe earth You are the 
l ighfof the world" ' 

The seasoning provided by the rum
mage sale attendant and the illumi
nation generated by the viewer of 
Jack Kemp's dubious talents somehow^ 
doesn't seem to measure up to the-re-
sponslbility which has been assigned 
to us, , , v •"._.. 

I t i s well tto remember, too, tliat 
after test ing" His disciples with the 

\ question, "Can you d n n k of the cup 
v" of w h i c h I 4rink?'V Christ r ^ i i i d e d 

< thentl that "the Sort of 1 Man also ](ias 
1 notTcome t o he sjerved hut td serve." 

H* U 
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This might seem to justify a loving 
but self-contained Catholic family 

-TOcfinas Father Cuddy often describes, 
until w e rean,embef that in another 
"scriptural thesis", Christ related the 

. story of the, Good Samaritan and then 
urged each of u s to be a neighbor 
to "all who are in need. There is usual-

_ J y little op-portunity to follow this 
teaching in a bowling alley1; 

I was proi)ably knee-high to a cate
chism teacher when I heard a sermon 
(in those days) which I can still re-

-.^.memher^ Oair pastor related marry 
, events ffona JCfirisHan history~to-il" 
lustrate his thesis that those w e no>!w 

- honor as saaiitsrsvere Christians who 
saw t h e ne*ed for a change in the 

"Churchy bf at least in their corners 
of i t a'nd proceeded to do what they 
could t o bring a b o u O h e needed ad
justments. W e know they are saints 
because of the divine assistance they 

~ ^rgceiVedt .._ . •, .; ' -

, Anyone^who, .qtiestipiis thatjehangres 
are7 <eaWe \̂ibf''. today vneed^only rea4 

y the ^gbsfels A'afit' Father , Cuddy's 
-iJeiscripfid'jinc&Lte& God in , 
close prt>iiBitth 'Most of us are 'Sot 

'-•'. ,btitVwn'St'iwfe the.id:e;a 
•;' that we' 4mm. ^ubjp^eja; to -t*y?' ,J'" 
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As part of our 100th-year celebra
tion, Community Savings Bank 
wants y o u to have a n exclusive 
keepsake of our early-days. W e com
missioned Ralph Avery t o paint the. 
Upper Fal l s of the Genesee River 
as i t was in 1869, and we reproduced 
the original painting in full color on 
a 161/2x22V,2-incK dual-purpose tray. 

This useful- work bf art, attrac
t ively packaged, is yours free when 
you deposit.$25.0Q or more i n a new 
or existing savings account at any 
office of̂  Community . One tray for 

""isach account , -please.-. T-o~get JTQUI.. 
tray, come in or mail the coupon on1 

or before Friday, November 14. 

WIN 
THE ORIGINAL 
PAINTING... 
—-"Highlight pf our. celebration will 
b e the opportunity for you to own 
R a l p h Avery's -original painting 
"Upper Falls, Genesee River.'V All 
depositors* are eligible to participate 
i n the Grand Drawing^for this valu
able painting . . . no obligation. 

Just register at any one of Com
munity ' s conveniently located offi
c e s o n or before Friday, November 
1 4 . The lucky, winner will be notified 
a s soon as possible. 

"Open my new account. 
Deposit to my Acct. No. 

Print name here 

I Sign here 

Address 

City State Zip 

Community^, 
SavingsBank « 7 

Main and Clinton, Rochester, NT. Y. 14604 
Your m o n e y earns our current 5% annual dividend on regular savings 

accounts from clay o f deposit, compounded daily, paid quarterly. 
V 

CELEBRATING . * v 

MOND^r, N W . 3 THROUGH^RIDAY, NOV. 14 
- — > • j 

it U Corner'of Main and Clinton, Midtown Plaza, Exchange and Broad, 200 Monroe Ave. (near the Twelve Corners in Brighton); 
» , - 424 Ridge Road Weit, 300 WalrLng Rda4i corner, §outh. Niain and Church, Pittsford. Member F.D.I.C.. 
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